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REN4INDER ON THE HISTORY OF SPLINE FLINCTIONS

G. MICULA, À4ARTA MICULA

At the end of the twentieth centu4r, which sometimes is called the century of
information processing, numerical anaþsis has been increasingly employed inthe
areas of applied mathematics. Among all fielels, nowadays the spline theory is
probably the most active field in tlie approximation theory and plays an imporiant
part in present-day mafhematics and its technological applications,

Since spline functions are easy to evaluate and manipulate on computer,
being also able to be used with the rcmarkable theoretical developments, alot of
imporûant problems have been investigateel and solved by u-sing spline ñmctions,
These include, for example, data frtting, functions approxirnation, numerical
integration (quadrature) ancl differentiation, numerical solutions of operator
equations, optimal control problems, computation of the eigenvaluãs and
eigenfunctions of operators, numerical methods of probabilities and statistics,
computer'-aided geornetric desigrr, eomputerised tomography,'wa",relets theory, etc,

Toclay it seems to be a difficult adventure to propose alist of literature on
spline frmctioris and their applications, because in tl¡e last decades over 350 books,
monographs and conference reports have been published. r

1'here are also thousands of original pa¡"e¡s aliti rnore than 400 dissertations
for doctor's degree on various aspects of ther sptrine fuirctions,

'l'o underline thc eff,rcieney and als.¡ the fascination of splines in moclõrn
appiied mathematics, let us renrember the fcllowing words of the Arnerican
mathematician Philip J Davis: "splino approximations co¡itairr the delioious paratlox
of Prokofierr's Classical S)'mphony: it seerns as tirough itrnigtrt havo beenwritten
several çenturir:s ago, but of course it eould nc't have boen" (Synrposium on
ApprcrxinLali on of Ff unctions, \Ã/ an err, Mi ch i¡¡ari,, L) Sl,¡i, 19 ;o4).

l¡or a detailed presen&rtion of *re probienr on spline fi.rnciions ''ye refer to lire
nronographs l2l, Pl, [1-5] arrd B6), awl for at exhar¡^stivr: litorature we refþ¡ to [17]"

Generally, L J, Schoenbery (1903-1990) is rergarded ar; the father of'splines,
prriir,;r-rÍarly on aceor¿nt of his pioneerin¿,i pane,: l23l lf lltrne is a fathr:r of spliries,
the¡:c alsr: h,ts; tr bcl e gr'irnrlth,ôilu' r;¡'r¡ Éil..íiil.,.gi iiu El¡fj¡tl:¡'¿i:,
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Even schocnberg himsc"if states that "B-splines w*:re probabry known to
Flermitc and eertainly to Peano" (see [24], p. 1) and further "B-splines were already
knorvn to Laplace (1820)" (seef} l,p. 1 l). still furtherback in history, Schoenberg
writes l24l that certain splines have their see<l in "exponential Euler Splines;
based on the generating functions shrdied by Euler (1755).

The purpose of this paper is to point out briefly that the spline fi.urctions have
been considered in avariety ofptrblications, discovered and rediscovered independently
by manymathematicians, particularly in theperiod 1895-1945, but so farthey seem to
have been rnainly overlooked, As we shall further underline, an essential contritrution
in the development of spline function theory was brought by the Romanian
mathe,rnaticians T, Popoviciu (1906-1975) and D, v. lonescu (1901-19s4). Their
contributions preceded the paper pal of L J, Schoenberg, himself bom in Romania
(Galafl 1903) and graduated inl926 at the University of laçi. In his fascinating book
- Mathemntical Tíme Exposured, AMS Inc., 1982 (hanslated in Romanian in 1939) -
and also in paper [25], Schoenberg urderlined the conhibutions of the Romanian
mathematiciar¡s T. Popoviciu ancl D. V, Ionescu in the field of spline approximation.

Following the excellent survey paper of Butzer, schmidt and stark [5], we
shall briefly mention in the development of spline function theory the contribution
of L, Matuer (1896), M, Learch (190s), A. sommerfeld (1904 and 1928), c. Runge
(1904), H, L. RieE (1924), T, Popoviciu (1935), J. E. Fjeldsraad(t937),K. Fränz
(1940) arrd D. V. Ionescu (1952), several other authors involved in splines being
only summarily presented.

Nominating I. J. schoenberg as the father of splines, it will be seen that
K. Fr¿inz could be called the "engineering grandfather of splines" and A. Sommerfeld
deserves the attribute of "great-grandfather of splines", being the first to give a
geometric interpretatåon of B-splines as well as to draw some spline curves.

The central B-spline of order n e IN, alias basic spline curves, a/ias spline
frequency function, alías fandamental splíne function, is defined by

and : o for x . f-t.l-l*¿ turther
L 2'2J

(3) IÏ*,,(-\o=1,netN.
Whereas expression (1) is useful for mathematical purposes, ¿rs regards the

applications it is more practical to consider the explicit representation

(4) M,,(*)= 
ø;å ç\r":,(..î--).-'

The fi¡nctions Mnformabasis in the sense that every spline function,S, of order

n (namely a function of class C;'¿(R)such that on each interval (O-î,0.t-;),
k eZ , reduces to a polynomial of degree n-l) canbe uniquely represented in
the form

(5) S,(') = icou,(x - k)
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where M,,has support
l-;,;lwith M,(x) > o,ø,(x) :1 ror 

" . [- +':)

kq

(r) M,(r) ei,,*dr,= 
* I HI 

cos(ax)dx,

where the Fourier transform on IR can be replaced by the Fourier cosine transform
on (0, æ), since the sin c-function defined by

sinc(x) - sin¡ 
for ¡ * o and = I for ¡ = ox

is odd.
It is shown that

e) M,(*) = [-1,'r,_r(u)du,

with appropriate constant coefficients co. Conversely, any such series represents a

spline of order n.
A point of interest in spline theory is the approximation of a firnction/ from

its values I L\hken on the nodes $ equatty spaced on the real axis IR, in the"\w) t{
form of the operators

(6) 4,fþ) = (w*- fr), x e IR

us W -+ Ø,n e IN beingfixed. Itisknownthat,provided f e C(R),

(7) tfr,f(*) -+ f(r), w -+ æ.

With regard to the literature, Schoenberg himself [23] defines M,,viathe
Fourier transform (l) and observes (a). He adds that the representation of (l) in
the form (4) is essentially due to Laplace, a fact takenup by J. V, Uspensky (1938)

?9, pp. 27 7 -27 81, and that S. Bochner ( 1 93 6) [ I ] worked out M n(x) for n :I, 2, 3 .
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M. Lerch [13] in 1908, using methods related to those of Maurer and defiling
the functions

4

He alsoRegardi ;å,f*Ëlïi?.#,fi,il;'J"1._'#:î,:ii.ìJ¿l
number have been done in tfre past SO y'.ur., but the bestinformatíon is to be found in [3], pal and[26]. L J '

L. lv{ai¡:"er [14] defined in lg96 the nth integral meanf,(x) of an integrable
and bounderl function/on l? successively by

,(s) .f,(r)=*,ilt-,t.+t)dt, .fo!)= f(x), ne4,
and showed that the following relation held

(e) f,(*): *,Ï_:ra. ùr,(+)au = [** f(znoa,(]_,)o,.

Also, heproved that f,,(x) _+ f.(*), n _) @ and h _+ 0.
observe that one canregardfr(x) in the form (9) as a continuous version of

the discrete spline-approximationAfyfconsidered in (6) with w = L 
.

He also established that 2h

H,(*)= *r[i]'""?0,,
showed that this function could be put irr the form

(t2) H.(*) =:,Ð.(-t)rr:(. *;- o)"

and proved the following irnportant fonnula

H', (*) = zl4 
^(x) 

.

n.r+--
2

k

H. L. Rietz Qllin 1928 est¿blished the same fornrula, using the deep reasons
of the probabilities tackletl by Sommerfeld.

C. Runge L22,pp. 192-1961in 1904 discussed the interpolation of perioclie
real functions by periodic spline frmctions (without calling them splinãs) with
equidistant knots for the purpose of getting improved values of the Fourier
coefficients of the given function whose values were known only on the knots.

w. A. Quade ancl L. collatz [20] in l93B greatly elaboratecr Runge's idea,
for the sarne reason as Runge. In the plocess they derived and anticipated rnany
results conceming spline functions with equidistant knots, including an analysis of
the orcler of approximation thus obtainecl.

T. Popoviciu [18, pp, 96-105] in l94l used spline ftuictions (also u,itrrout
calling thern splines) for the purpose for rvhich, it was much late¡ ollservecl, they
wore so eminently suitecl: the approximation of functions, Popoviciu introc]ucecl
spline functions of degree n with arbiharyl<noLs, wliieh hc called elementzuy firgction
of degree n. In particular, he showed that a contirìuous nonconcave function of
otder n, in a finite interval lo, lsl, is the uniforni limit of tdernentary filnctions of
order n that. are also nonconcave of ordcr n in fa, l:) [l{ì, T'heor"em 6, p. 96].

J' E. Fjeldstaîd l7l in 1937 gave ar1 explicit reprosentation of the cent¡al
B-splines that differed essentially fronr that of Sommelfeld's, both with regarcl to
the proof and to the fonn of representation, In faet, Fjelclstirad's representation f.or
the Iì-splines was

M,,(*) = rE" " rn-sØ,
so that.the Mn(x) approximate the Gauss frequency distribution.

A' sommerferd [27]was interested in ihis aspect and noted Maurer lr4l for
the precise mathematical details shown in 1904, *r-.rv, irrut the approximation
(10) might be also rewritten in the fo

(11) fi,,(rli,) - # u-,',, -) *,

locally trnifo.nn in x, uresult es more general frame by curry-
Schoenberg [6, p, 104] in 1966 or contribution with í"guriío
splines is that he drew the firs Mn@) for n: l, Z, S,-i,,iná

geometric interpretatio n of M,(x).

a conrplete and precise derivation of the
r from 1913 on the evaluation of rlefinite
esented in 7912 in tsudapest.

B-splines. 
ians concemed, at least indirectly, with

M,,(r)
I

(-t)o c:!, * t"
tl

\-1).
k=0

oi- ol" 
' ,,rn(,.;- o)

(zn - t)t

.d fi.rrti:erapproach to c,;núralB-s1-,lines is chre io I(. Flänz [s] in r94c, in¿r
papiii" oü sig;rral anrj noisc voltago. llisrr;¡';arelinll the tecbnologica.l backgrouncl,
Fränz; definerj 1Ír: fllnr-:tions
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(r3) ÍoG)=l)!t',,-,(u)^,, P=2,3,"'

.lt!) =i for l.rl *!, trlr)= 0 for |rl t 1. Then he noted that{ is (p-2)-

continuously differentiable ancl consists ofì2polynornials of clegree p - I in the

irrtewals (, - 1,r + I - 41,, = 0,1,,.., p - r.I z' z)'
On ùe final investigation, Fränz arrivecl at the B-splines .[,,( ): M"(x)

Fränz's article gave rise not only to fi.rther engineering research but'also to resêarch

in probabilities and cornpuûational topics.
Boginning with the year 1950, D. V. Ionescu ([10-12], [16]) has created a

new geneml method of constructing the approximation formulas of mathematical

analysis, calletl by hirn the rnetlrocl of fturction <p. This method is knorvn toclay in
rnathematical literahrre as the "D, V. Ionescu constructing method of spline

fi.nctions", The starting point ofhis method is the classical Green's fornrula, Similar
approaches were atternpted by J, Radon in 1935 ancl A. Ghizzett\ in 19-54, but the

D. V, Ionescu method, by its general character, is applicable to all linear
approximating formulas of analysis in one or more variables, D, V. Ionescu method

mainly consists in associating to any approximating fornrula a boundary value
problem on an ordinary orpartially differential equation, the boundary conditions

being suitably chosen, according to the fornrula to be established. The solution of
this boundary problern, usually denoted by <p, is a spline function and it generates

the coeffrcients, the knots as well as its remainde, RVl, expressed uuder the form

(14) ft[/] =f ,r,(.r)/(")1x)dx, f ec"la,bl.

The representation (14) was also fouud, but only for particular cases, by
G. Peano (1913), L, Tschakaloff (1936), G. Kowalevski (1932), andR. vonMises
(1936). However, the D. V. Ionescu constructing method of splines differs t'om
these by its generality and constructiveness, the function <p being a solution of the

boundary value problem, which is ingeniously solved.
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